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GRANDPA PUTS ONE OVER
Story 11S

While the rabbit hunt was going
on yesterday, Benny wag sitting
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house, and when he saw uranapa
coming across the log with the big
rabbit in his mouth the very rab-

bit that made Howler throw Jenny
tiio-- nn above the water that
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log he woofed most as loua as
Blackie could have done. Cer-

tainly it did seem like a real frolic
to see Grandpa go hunting, and
bring in meat that way. He had
been thinking, just as even Grand-
pa himself had thought, that he

old and stiff-faint- ed that he
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something to tell about? Indeed it
was, and Benny slipped down from
his joggle board and scooted to the
house to tell Bettie and Grandma
what Grandpa had done; and so, by
the time the old fellow got to the
house, both the women were out
on the porch, waving their aprons,
and saying: "Hoorah for Grandpa,
the great hunter of the mountains."
And you may believe that the old
fellow was tickled over what he
had done, but he went around to
the kitchen and laid the rabbit
down on the step, and said: "That's
nothing ; ANYBODY can catch a
rabbit."

And now dinner was ready, and
if you believe Howler and Grandpa
hadn't had enough exercise to work
up an appetite, it's because you
were not sitting at that table. You
certainly couldn't get those two
cooks to help you believe such a
thing. But they always said that
they would rather feed two or three
hungry people, who could eat just
anything, and a lot of it, than to
cook for just ONE who minced over
their dinner and left most of it on
their plates.

It was a nice sunny day, and after
dinner Grandpa and Howler and
the children all went down to the
lake, where, for a long time, they
just sat around on the nice soft
straw that covered the ground un-

der that big pine tree that you
have heard about. After a while,
the children went over and played
on the joggle board and see-sa-

while Grandpa and Howler smoked
and talked about things down on
the Creek. Yes, it is a fact that
the children had all of those play-

thing, for Jocko was a mighty good
carpenter, and he had made a lot of
things while he was up there for
nearly a whole week, not so long
agO.

One end of the see-sa- w was set
towards the hill, and the other enti
towards the water, and while the
children were playing on it, a
twinkle came into Grandpa's eyes,
and he said: "You children have
had that board long enough. Swap
seats with us, and let the old folks
ride a while," The truth is that
Grandpa had made up his mind to
show the whole crowd that he was
alive, and could stand another joke,
just to help the Old Man out. Of
course Howler didn't know that
Grandpa was up to anything when
they both got on the see-sa- w and it
didn't mean a thing to him when
Grandpa said he would rather sit
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on the end next to the water. And
when he told Howler that becauss
he was so much heavier than How-
ler he would have to take the short
end of the see-sa- there was noth-
ing curious about that.

And now sit there with Benny
and Jenny, and see what happens.
Grandpa would just jog up and
down a little way on his short end
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of the board, while Howler would
go away up every time Grandpa
went down. Grandpa would slip
around and wiggle just like he was
about to fall off and then he slipped
clear down to the end of the board,
and went down hard. The end of the
board struck the ground with a
thump, and it threw Howler clear
loose from the board, and away
over .Grandpa's head into the lake.
And what a splash! : .

(To be Continued)
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The liberty of a people consists
in being governed by the laws
which they have made themselves,
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government. Cowley.
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